Wrecks and Sea Caves of Mindoro
An Eight Day Diving Trip on the Liveaboard RAGS II – Visit some of the
most pristine caves, caverns and shipwrecks of the waters of the Tablas
Straits, Mindoro and North Palawan…

May 22nd – 31st 2017 - US$2,280 per person
Trip Overview
The trip will leave Puerto Galera late evening Monday 22nd of May and head for the fantastic wreck of
the M/V Mactan at Maestre de Campo Island, with night dives on the Japanese wrecks in Concepcion
Harbour that evening. Next day would be Tablas Islands beautiful Blue Hole and the walls around it and
the Lighthouse Cave. Day three would have the option of diving Carabao Islands Cathedral Cave and
dives at Yapak II and the Camia wreck off Boracay or moving more directly towards North Palawan for
extra time on the WWII wrecks of Coron Bay, North Busuanga and the second Cathedral Cave of the
voyage. The last sector will be west of Mindoro, at the rarely dived Colocoto Cave and finally, the
spectacular waters around Apo Reef. Return home to Puerto is in the small hours of Wednesday, May
31st.
Diving is aimed at, but not restricted to, technical divers. Experienced recreational divers will find all of
these dive sites within their safe realm with the exception of Colocoto Cave, where a reef dive would be
their alternative. Full support in terms of gases and double and deco tanks, and for rebreathers if
needed, is available through Tech Asia and on Rags II.
Costs and Inclusions
The price of $2,280 includes eight diving days with tanks and weights on Rags II in twin shared cabins.
All meals aboard, soft drinks, coffee, tea and beer are included. The first five oxygen tanks used for nitrox

are included, thereafter they cost $40 per tank divided amongst all divers. Expect this to amount to $6080 per person for the trip at most. Other additional costs would be :
• Personal diving equipment rental if required. Please inquire.
• Helium, at US 6 cents per liter if needed.
• Tanks and consumables for rebreathers if required. Contact us.
• Apo Reef Park Fees. These were US$47 per person in 2014.
• Fuel surcharge $25 per person if oil price stays above $75 per barrel, $50 if above $100 per barrel
etc. Final surcharges determined $30 days before departure.

Our route will run clockwise around Mindoro from our Puerto Galera start point just south of
Batangas,

A separate information sheet is available with detailed descriptions of the dive sites and the
boats facilities.
A 50% deposit is required to book a place on the trip
All inquiries as to availability of places, further details or questions, please email
Dave dave@techasia.ph
Phone +63 915 379 1530 or +63 917 793 4227

